Morning Worship
Sunday, November 15th, 2020
8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

“Evangelism…For the Purpose of Godliness”
A series by Colton Fremont
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We are FINALLY back to our series through Spiritual
Disciplines of the Christian Life and I am excited to write about
this chapters topic. You may have heard it said at some point in
your life, “Preach the Gospel always and when necessary, use
words.” While this sounds good, it is unfortunately not a
theologically sound saying to live by. In reality, the greatest
mission we as Christians have been given is to evangelize a lost
and dying world everywhere we go. However, this specific
discipline seems to be the one that is most likely to be neglected
out of fear, anxiety, perceived inadequacy, etc. Here are three
thoughts I want you to consider when thinking about the idea and
opportunities you are presented with to evangelize.
Evangelism is Expected
The most common scripture that we can point to is Matthew
28:19-20. Christ tells the apostles, and subsequently us, to “Go
and make disciples.” Just like I could recognize when my mom
used to give me a command, “God and clean your room,” I can
recognize that what Christ is doing here with the apostles and the
entirety of the Church is to go and make disciples. Jesus expects
YOU to make disciples. This isn’t just a task for pastors or staff
members but an expectation of every member of the body of
Christ.
Evangelism is Empowered
One of the main reasons this seems to be one of the most
neglected disciplines is because Christians feel inadequate to
give such a message but also feel as if they have failed if
someone doesn’t make a decision immediately when the name of
Jesus is mentioned. Church, I want to remind you and encourage
you that you are not the one that brings about strength and
power, the Spirit does. Acts 1:8 says “And you will receive power
when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem and in Judea and Samaria, and to the
end of the earth.” Friends, the ability to save sinners is not placed
upon your heads and thus our only call is to be obedient to the
task and trust in the power. One last scripture I leave you with
here is this, “I am not ashamed of the Gospel, for it is the power
of God for salvation to everyone who believes.” (Romans
1:16) THE GOSPEL is the POWER of GOD for SALVATION! We
must speak it, we must declare it, we must tell it to the lost world
around us .
Evangelism is a Discipline
Donald Whitney writes, “Evangelism is a natural overflow of the
Christian life.” As we live seeking to grow closer to the Lord, then
by natural progression we will want to tell others of what Jesus
has done within our lives. Think on Jesus healing the blind man
in John 9. Not but a few hours later this once blind man is
standing in front of the religious leaders of his day, the ones who
know everything, and he is boldly proclaiming the truth of Jesus.
He was blind and now he sees thanks to Christ. We too were
blind and now can see, will be faithful to tell our neighbors of
what Christ has done for them?
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Send Relief is the new compassion ministry for Southern Baptists
at home and around the world. A cooperative work between
the IMB and the NAMB, Send Relief helps make an impact in your
community and beyond. With ministry partners on the ground in
dozens of countries, we can inspire, equip and train people to
meet physical needs and share the hope of the gospel.
Send Relief catalogs are available at the Church Office!
You can also go to sendrelief.org to browse the digital version of
the catalog, and learn about ministry opportunities such as
disaster relief, human trafficking, and adoption.
Contact the church office to be added to our email and/or
text messaging lists!
We have wi-fi in all of our buildings. If you need
the password, please let us know!

We’re glad you joined us!

!

Church Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday
8:00 am - 2:00 pm

How to Join Our Church Family
We would love to talk to you about salvation & membership.
To discuss this with our staff, you may choose from these options:

Sunday, November 15

Sunday, November 22

1. During the invitation hymn of the morning worship service, walk
to the front of the Worship Center to speak with one of our
ministers.
2. After the morning worship service, one of our ministers will be at
the front of the Sanctuary (near the piano) to talk with you &
answer any questions.

3. At any time, you may email or call Colton to schedule a
time to talk.

Wednesday, November 18

Wednesday, November 25

Our FBC Family welcomes you to worship today. If you are in need
of nursery care during our 10:30 service, or have another need,
please see one of our greeters. Thank you for joining us in worship
today and please let us know how we can serve you!

